Step into the exclusive world of Camp Kerala...
YOU ARE INVITED...

...to join us at Camp Kerala @ The Isle Of Wight Festival 2019.

We are located immediately behind the main stage in our own exclusive haven. You will be staying a mere stone’s throw from the heart of this incredible festival but you will still have the benefit of being able to ‘Come Home’ to Camp Kerala.

When you step into our world you will immediately feel the warmth of the Kerala Family enfold you.

The CK Chill out tent is the heart of CK. Here our mixologist will be on hand to fix you that world renowned Camp Kerala cocktail and our extraordinary catering team will be ready to produce delights from the Camp Kerala menus.

The famous CK Rajasthani Shikar tents will be standing proudly and as enticingly as ever. The 2000 gold stars hand sewn onto the interior of each tent beckon you in. Voiles flowing around a glorious king sized bed surrounded by sheepskin rugs will be your home from home.

Come and enjoy the delights of life with us at Camp Kerala whilst additionally experiencing the ultimate way to do the IOW festival.
THE CAMP KERALA EXPERIENCE

£8,500 + VAT

You will be staying in one of CK’s Shikar tents. Each tent sleeps two people.
All your food will be included in this price.
You will have two Premium VIP tickets to the IOW Festival 2019 included.
The CK Bar, CK Restaurant and CK Chill out area will be open throughout the day and most of the night.
You will receive 24hr ‘tent service’ (similar to ‘room service’ but with a Kerala twist).
Wifi and electricity will be available in each tent.
You will have access to the CK luxury loos, showers and Pamper Room.
You will have access to the majority of areas in the Festival including the VIP Garden, The Premium VIP area and the Big Top.
We will endeavour to accommodate every journey required around the festival site in CK buggies.
You will have access to the CK Concierge Service.
We will transport you to and from the main ferry terminals, the helipad or the harbour on the Medina River.

*Drinks not included*
ON ARRIVAL

We would love you to join us any time after Midday Friday.

The main stage kicks off at 4pm on Friday and continues through to Sunday at 11pm.

If arriving by rib the CK team will meet you at the Medina Harbour. If arriving by helicopter the team will be waiting at the Helipad and if you are arriving by ferry we will be waiting at the terminals for you.

Sadly there will come a time when you will have to leave the heady world of Camp Kerala and return to your default world. We will ensure your trip homewards is as painless as possible.

At the beginning of June you will receive a Welcome Pack from the CK team explaining everything that you will need to know about your stay with us.

We are more than happy to help with the logistics of your travel to and from CK.

• Pick up by private car from your home and driven to Portsmouth or Southampton. We will be waiting for you at East Cowes Ferry terminal (Alternatively, guests can make their own way to Portsmouth, by train or car)

• Transport across the water - either by: Helicopter, Private rib or Ferry.

Any other requests, please just ask.
CK caters for our guests’ every need.

• Extra luxuries for your tent- Glorious CK Hampers, Champagne, flowers etc.

*These are additional extras & not included in the price*